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PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES

The Research Libraries Group. Inc.
Position:

Associate Program Officer

Responsibilities:

Reports to East Asian Program Officer. The Associate Pro
gram Officer assists the East Asian Program Officer in sup
porting the East Asian Studies Program by administering des
ignated activities and projects of the Committee. Examples of
the type of projects for which the Associate Program Officer
may have principal responsibility are: International Union
Catalog or Chinese Rare Books; cooperative East Asian retro
spective conversion projects and guidelines; cooperative East
Asian acquisitions; cooperative analytics; supplemental guide
lines to the East Asian Conspectus; identification of enhance
ments to the Multiscript Workstation; evaluation of East Asian
resource records. Specifically, the incumbent coordinates and
supports delegated East Asian Studies Program Committee ac
tivities; surveys East Asian Studies Program members and staff
on degree of participation in potential projects, system and re
source needs, and cataloging standards; assists in organizing
and preparing agendas for meetings of the Program Commit
tee, associated working groups, and task forces; implements
projects and tracks, monitors, and reports on these projects to
committee members and appropriate Research Libraries
Group (RLG) central staff; assists in preparing grant proposals
for East Asian Studies-related projects; develops and dis
tributes brochures, manuals, and reports; and advocates East
Asian Studies program needs and priorities with RLG on East
Asian related issues.

Qualifications:

Required: MLS from an ALA-accredited institution and/or
advanced degree in an East Asian studies discipline, or equiv
alent combination of education and experience. Minimum of
three years professional experience working in a research li
brary or as a scholar/writer in an East Asian Studies discipline.
Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively, both orally
and in writing, to individuals and groups; to conceptualize and
solve problems; to administer programs and activities involving
individuals or constituencies with a wide variety of interests;
and to represent the corporation at the national level. Ability
to travel approximately 20-25 days a year.
Desired: Experience with automation of East Asian scripts in a
library/computer environment. Fluency in at least one East
Asian language (Chinese, Japanese, or Korean); familiarity
with one other East Asian language.
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Environment:

Founded in 1974, The Research Libraries Group, Inc. is a co
operative association of leading universities, independent re
search libraries, and archival collections. This nonprofit corpo
ration currently serves thirty-four owner/members, seventy
programmatic members, and over 700 organizations who use
the Research Libraries Information Network (RLIN) data
base. RLG has two primary functions: the development and
operation of cooperative programs to acquire, preserve, and
extend access to research library and archival holdings and the
development and operation of a computerized bibliographic
network that supports these programs. RLG's existence is
based on the recognition that only cooperative problem solving
and resource sharing will enable libraries to meet the increas
ingly sophisticated needs of scholars and educators. RLG has
an operating budget of $18,000,000 and a staff of 100. RLG's
host institution is Stanford University.

Salary and
Appointment:

$3043-3997/month depending upon qualifications; continuation of position is contingent on funding. Classification is Mis
cellaneous Professional (C07).
Candidates should apply be sending resume and cover letter
highlighting qualifications to:
Linelle Russ
Director, Human Resources
The Research Libraries Group, Inc.
1200 Villa Street
Mountain View, CA 94041-1100
Applications received by 1 February 1991 will receive first
consideration.

Stanford University has a strong institutional commitment to the principle of diversity.
In that spirit, we welcome applications from all people including women, members of
ethnic minorities, and disabled individuals.
The Cleveland Museum of Art
Position:

Asian Language Cataloger/Bibliographer

Responsibilities:

Cataloging and classifying all Library acquisitions in Chinese,
Japanese, and Korean languages using the RLIN cataloging
system; coordinating the acquisitions of publications in these
languages from preorder searching through receipt and pay
ment; light reference duties when access to information pub
lished in Asian languages is required; other related duties as
required. Reports to Head Librarian (cataloging supervised by
Assistant Librarian for Technical Services).
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Requirements:

Masters Degree in Library Science; proficiency in Chinese and
Japanese required; reading skills in Korean desired; under
graduate major or significant course work in art history pre
ferred, experience with RLIN (preferred) or OCLC highly de
sirable, as well as knowledge of AACR2; excellent English
communication skills as well as the ability to work well with
others are essential.

Salary and Benefits:

Thirty-five hours a week, four-week vacation, paid health in
surance after first three months, competitive salary commensu
rate with qualifications and experience.

Application:

Apply with curriculum vitae and names of three references to:
Ann B. Abid, Head Librarian
Ingalls Library
The Cleveland Museum of Art
11150 East Boulevard
Cleveland, OH 44106

Claremont Colleges Libraries
Position:

Asian Studies Librarian

Responsibilities:

The Asian Studies Librarian provides leadership in the devel
opment, management, and processing of the 80,000+ volumes
of the Asian Studies Collection of the Libraries of The Clare
mont Colleges. The Asian Studies Librarian reports to the As
sistant Director for Collection Develop-ment and is
responsible for the administration of the Asian Studies
Department of Honnold Library. The department consists of
two full-time-equivalent positions and provides strong service
in support of the instructional and research programs offered
by The Claremont Colleges.

Qualifications:

Graduate degree from a program accredited by the American
Library Association. Demonstrated creativity, initiative, and
ability to implement effective public service, technical service,
and collection development programs in Asian Studies li
braries. Demonstrated ability in the man-agement of library
operations, including the supervision of library personnel.
Knowledge of current bibliographic control systems and gen
eral knowledge of computer applications in libraries. Expert
language facility in Chinese or Japanese required and reading
knowledge in at least one other major East Asian language
preferred. Demonstrated ability to work effectively with stu
dents, faculty, and staff at all levels.
Preferred candidates should have the following qualifications:
Strong written and oral communication skills and experience
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with the development of grant proposals. Evidence of
involvement with professional/academic associations at the na
tional and international levels. Evidence of a strong academic
subject background in Asian Studies or Asian Studies librarianship. Experience with CJK bibliographic systems.
Salary:

$33,500 minimum. Starting salary dependent on back-ground
and experience. 22 days vacation, TTAA/CREF, good health
and benefits package.

Application:

Send letter of application, full resume, and the names, ad
dresses, and telephone numbers of at least three references
who are knowledgeable of your qualifications to:
Bonnie J. Clemens, Library Director
Claremont Colleges Libraries
800 Dartmouth
Claremont, CA 91711
Applications received by March 16,1991 will receive first
consideration.
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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